July 2015

Summer Semester
The summer semester at Sage University is filled
with events that are sure to make your life more
exciting and to give you the skills to advance your
career. Attactics shows you how to act and what to say
when difficult people put your lights out. In Film and
Media School you learn to produce your own Internet
show, and how to develop the charisma and presence
that attract raving fans. And then People Reading
enables you to read the desire and intention of others
like a book so that you know how to get what you
want by getting others what they want.

New Web Shop
We want to thank you for your enthusiastic response to the
new Sage University website. Bjorn Schöne and Inna Meisner
have created a thing of beauty. When you are ready to upgrade to
a high-quality professional site, you can’t do better than to work
with these conscientious, generous people. Their patience and
integrity are truly inspiring. And like us, they don’t stop until
they get it right.
With this upgrade, there is no more need for faxing
registration forms or signing up on the phone. You can now
choose your favorite courses and register online within minutes.
You can also download audio and video programs so that you can
study from home at your leisure.
We have about 100 active courses, and our trainers and
instructors are adding exciting new topics every month. If you
have a quality seminar to offer or would like to open a new
department for Sage University, let us know. If you have a
Master’s or Doctorate in a business related field, you can also
add new 6-day courses or instruct existing ones.
Now would be a good time to synch your calendar with ours
to be sure that you get the course that fits you best. Every class
enables you to restore your profound perception of yourself while
you master the skills for better living and higher earning.

Special Events

We are delighted to introduce new, exciting low-cost
summer school classes with some of our students and
alumni. In the first weekend in August you can learn to
build your dream space and to acquire skills that will
make you shine in the company of high-level business
people. For only 150€ you can attend either Designing
Your Dream Home with renowned architect Andreas
Taufenbach or Wining & Dining with the Rich with Pia
von den Hoff. Create a new web of clients and friends
with essential skills designed to transform your dreams
into reality. E-mail to learn more or to enroll.
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Hamburger University
Did you know that one of the best management
training centers is the corporate university owned and
operated by McDonalds? Hamburger University is not
located in Hamburg. Since 1965 more than 275,000
people have attended highly relevant courses that
prepare students for management positions in the food
industry. Graduates now hold leadership positions in
corporations throughout the business world.
Corporate universities come in all shapes and
sizes. Their education is spot on for their industry. So
Motorola University teaches everything from
electronics to management to cross-cultural training.
At Sage University we turn out entrepreneurs who can
initiate lean start-ups to provide innovative services.

Greetings from Mia Sage

Death is a beautiful transition from solid form to a wave of pure
love. That doesn’t make it any easier on those of us who miss the
ones we love. So it is with a mixture of sadness and joy that we
mourn the passing of Jennifer Windham—a true friend to all who
had the privilege to share her time among us. Her love remains
present and attentive. Her voice goes with us in the sound of the
wind and vibrations of unseen forces that we feel in our hearts.
Many things have happened at Sage University in the past
months. But none of them are on my mind as much as the passing
of Jennifer. Her intelligence and kindness touched all of us. Now
she has left her body behind, no doubt to carry on the loving care
she bestowed on everyone from a higher place. I want to thank all
of you who have shared how much you appreciated Jennifer and
how you feel her love in your hearts. Her sudden and unexpected
departure has brought us closer together and reminded us how
precious life is.
My condolences go out to her family and her circle of close
friends.

Sage University Professors
Trainers, coaches, and seminar leaders for Sage come
in all shapes, sizes, and genders. We don’t settle for the
practice of tolerance—we require heartfelt acceptance of
people from every walk of life. Our professors, on the
other hand, have doctorates, medical degrees or specialty
degrees in fields such as architecture and law. They are
very serious about education, but not about much else.
The photo on the right is the head of the Economics
Department. His brilliance, real-world experience and
qualifications are exceptional, as is his sense of humor.
Call to learn more about his unique approach to finance,
theater, and self-expression.
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Media & Film School
(July 25.-30.)

Your social media presence is a treasure—the
equivalent of a storefront window on Madison Avenue.
All of us will earn better and enjoy life more by posting
professional quality video blogs and Internet
presentations that sizzle. Unfortunately most You Tube
and Facebook offerings are repetitive, sloppy, and
boring. Poor lighting, mediocre filming, and weak
content rarely entertain or educate.
Media & Film School is 6 days of delightful
filmmaking designed to awaken your sense of humor and
improve your style and presentation. Together we will
create music videos, talk shows, and video blogs that will
win fans for life.

Designing Your Dream Home
(August 01.-02.)

Whether you want to build your own home or optimize your current
living space, you can greatly enhance your environment. At Sage, we
understand the connection between your domicile and your sense of
well-being. That is why we are pleased to sponsor a 2-day learning
experience with renowned architect Andreas Taufenbach.
People usually find a place to live, and then make the best of it
based on vague feelings. Rarely do they learn the aesthetic and
architectural skills to create their ideal living space. To rise above the
mundane it is essential to understand design in the larger context of the
socio-political environment.
This delightful workshop is based on individual interviews between
you, Andreas and senior professors from Sage University. We will
probe your heart and mind to discover the images and structures that
touch you most deeply. Join us at Mia Sage’s Octagon to learn how to
design your dream home.

Wining & Dining with the Rich
(August 01.-02.)

According to the Carnegie Institute your success in the new
service economy requires 85% people skills and 15% business
skills. Today it takes more than technical knowledge to grow
your business network. Winning and keeping top clients
depends on “people skills“ including etiquette, manners, and
polite conversation.
Now more than ever your career and social skills determine
your success. Knowing the rules of proper etiquette is
essential. Good manners, style and wardrobe reflect on your
company, your product and your credibility.
Upgrade your social circle by spending a couple of
delightful days learning the art of belonging with first-rate
clients.
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People Reading
(August 04.-09.)

Have you ever watched a great coach bring out the best in people, and wished that you had that ability? People
reading gives you the power to communicate with people on a deep level.
To understand what people can achieve you must be able to read their desire and temperament. Just as a great
horse trainer selects and trains animals based on their physical and emotional characteristics, coaches must be able
to quickly and accurately “read” the potential of every individual.
You can easily develop the extra sensitivity and clarity you need to search people deeply and to bring out their
hidden qualities and talents.
If you earn your living by coaching, or training, or selling, or leading people, you will double your effectiveness
by attending this course. You will leave this class with the ability to see human qualities that are invisible to others.

GWEN Berlin
(August 21.-24.)

GWEN is a new spirit of cooperation between women entrepreneurs. While corporate careers favor
competitiveness, entrepreneurs enjoy the benefits of innovative forms of cooperation.
The 4-Day GWEN Conference brings together business owners in a festive event where women gather to share
their experiences and learn valuable skills that are not taught in business schools or success seminars.
Forget about traditional networking meetings with everyone selling. Embrace a new approach. GWEN is an
enlightened business forum for women who understand the power of generosity to create attraction and
appreciation for a future that belongs to all of us.

Jerry Karzen: Reading the Body
(October 24.-25.)

The human body is a multi-sensory instrument, capable of great awareness. When you receive accurate
feedback your body recovers the vivid perceptions you enjoyed in early childhood.
Jerry Karzen is the most experienced, effective practitioner we know. His skills and insights are woven
throughout the Sage University curriculum.
In this delightful 2-day interview training Jerry will show us how he observes posture, breath and movement by
sharing his observations with each participant. Our most experienced trainers will assist him to mirror your
physical body from various perspectives.
This class will fill up quickly, so be sure to reserve your space early. Then plan to remain on Ibiza for a few
more days to attend Jerry’s 4-day Awareness through Movement class.

Awareness through Movement with Jerry Karzen
(October 26.-29.)

Sage University is pleased to introduce Jerry Karzen for Awareness through Movement. For over 30 years his
work has greatly influenced our understanding of people and our approach to learning.
Jerry will conduct four days of movement training and demonstrate hands-on functional integration in October
on Ibiza. These few precious days will bring a whole new awareness and sense of ease to your life. Jerry will
examine your mind and body, and help you find new ways of seeing and new ways of being. You will breathe
deeper, move easier, and connect more vividly to the world around you. You will also experience physical changes
that will enhance your aliveness. As your body releases unconscious pain and numbness, your senses will awaken.
This is a rare opportunity to work with a master practitioner at the top of his profession. Email today for more
information or to enroll.
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July 2015
Special Events
Seminars
Women Only
Sage University 5-day modules
Sage University 6-day modules
Monday

Online Seminars
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Attactics - Ibiza (5-Day)
The Feminine Community - Lesbos
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Defense of the Self - Ibiza

Media & Film School - Ibiza (6-Day)

27
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31

Media & Film School - Ibiza (6-Day)

1

2

Designing Your Dream Home - Ibiza
Wining & Dining with the Rich - Ibiza
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August 2015
Special Events
Seminars
Women Only
Sage University 5-day modules
Sage University 6-day modules
Monday

Online Seminars

Tuesday
27
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28
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Friday
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31

Media & Film School - Ibiza (6-Day)
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Designing Your Dream Home - Ibiza
Wining & Dining with the Rich - Ibiza
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People Reading - Ibiza (6-Day)
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GWEN - Berlin
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GWEN - Berlin
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Performing Arts - Berlin (6-Day)
The Magic of Teamwork - Berlin
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4
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September 2015
Special Events
Seminars
Women Only
Sage University 5-day modules
Sage University 6-day modules
Monday

Online Seminars
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7:30 PM Coach Me If You
Can - Online

7:30 PM Coach Me If You
Can - Online

The Magic of Teamwork - Houston

21
7:30 PM Coach Me If You
Can - Online

22

23

24

Pleasuresize - Austin

28

25
The Magic of Teamwork - Austin

29

30

1

2

7:30 PM Coach Me If You
Can - Online
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October 2015
Special Events
Seminars
Women Only
Sage University 5-day modules
Sage University 6-day modules
Monday

Online Seminars

Tuesday
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7:30 PM Coach Me If You
Can - Online

7:30 PM Coach Me If You
Can - Online

7:30 PM Coach Me If You
Can - Online

19
GWEN - Ibiza

Reading the Body with Jerry Karzen - Ibiza

26
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1

Awareness through Movement - Ibiza
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